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Keynesian Issues in Adam Smith :
Aggregate Demand and Financial Instability
Satoshi Niimura
Adam Smith is generally regarded as an economist totally opposed to J. M. Keynes. However, Smith stood
quite near Keynes and Keynesians rather than modern neo−classical economists with regard to some issues
such as lack of aggregate demand and financial instability.
Smith did not insist that monetary and public−finance policies were necessary in order to increase demand.
However, it does not mean that Smith did not make much of demand. Smith thought that after the abolition of
mercantilist policy, effective distribution of capital and labor would increase labor demand and give rise to
wages, and consequently increase people’s demand for consumer goods. Smith also thought that laissez−faire
policy would expand foreign trade and increase foreign demand.
In addition, when Smith was faced to the bankrupt of the Ayr Bank, he recognized the instability of capital
market. He came to think that not only free competition of banks but also legal regulations and improvement of
business morals were essential to stabilize the financial system.
１３１アダム・スミスにおけるケインズ的問題
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